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Abstract – This study examines the relationship between reading anxiety and difficulty of 

texts as well as the relationship between reading anxiety and students' perceived difficulty 

of the texts. Since difficulty is a relative concept, we limited its definition by sticking to 

the readability formula. Researchers also took students' perceived difficulty levels into 

account. Therefore, in the present study, with 30 advanced students of the Iran-Canada 

English Institute, researcher was interested in investigating the possibility of any 

relationship between foreign language reading anxiety on the one side, and actual/ 

perceived difficulty of texts on the other. To achieve this goal, researcher administered 

three reading comprehension tests with 3 different levels of difficulty to the participants, 

after completion of the test; the participants took a foreign language reading anxiety 

questionnaire too. Each text was followed by two additional questions; one regarding 

students' degrees of familiarity with the topics and the other regarding their opinions about 

text difficulty. A foreign language classroom anxiety questionnaire was used to estimate 

their general anxiety level. Results indicated that foreign language reading anxiety is not 

related to actual difficulty of a text when the text has low and mid actual difficulty level 

but it has something to do with the high actual difficult texts. And also it was inferred that 

there is not any strong relationship between perceived difficulty of a text and the reading 

anxiety. The findings indicate that difficulty level of a text, as far as it is determined by 

readability formula, might not be an influencing factor in students' experience of reading 

anxiety except in high levels of difficulty. Moreover, the assumed difficulty level may not 

play a central role in contributing to the students' perceived difficulty of a text 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The role of anxiety in foreign or second language (FL/SL) classes has concerned 

educators for years. From the 1970s onward, a growing body of research has investigated 

the role of anxiety in learning a language.  

Anxiety is defined as "the subjective feeling of tension, apprehension, nervousness 

and worry associated with an arousal of autonomic nervous system" (Spielberger, 1983 in 

Horwitz et al., 1986 p.125). According to Horwitz et al. (1986) FL anxiety is rooted in the 

threat to an individual's self-concept. In other words, language learners may have a large 

body of ideas in their communication with others but because of having low proficiency in 
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second language, they cannot express themselves as they like. This can be seen as a threat to 

their face; therefore, it may arouse FL anxiety.  

According to another theory on FL anxiety, the problem of anxiety is not much in 

the student but associated more with the language learning experience. MacIntyre and 

Gardner (cited in Aida, 1994) identified prior language experience as a key factor in the 

arousal of language anxiety, asserting that just after experiencing this situation the language 

learner may face a kind of anxiety. In short, they indicate that "language anxiety develops as 

a result of negative experiences the students may have had in an earlier stage of learning a 

new language" (p.161). To summarize, these ideas emphasize the importance of students' 

negative attitudes toward the language class in the arousal of FL anxiety. 

Relevant to this point is the idea of perfectionism. Gregersen and Horwitz (2002)                 

associate FL anxiety with perfectionism. They indicate that both perfectionists and anxious 

people may have high standards and concern others' opinions and evaluations much, which 

both of these ideas can contribute to experiencing stress. They suggest that perfectionists 

and anxious learners would be better off if they focus more on learning than wasting too 

much energy in avoiding mistakes.  

Anxiety can be seen from two perspectives: debilitative, thus making learning 

difficult and facilitative. Research suggests that debilitative anxiety can affect an 

individual's performance in different aspects. For example, it may affect the students 

emotionally, when they assert that in high-risk situations they cannot remember anything or 

they cannot concentrate (Andrade &Williams, 2009). But emotion is not the only field to 

recognize that anxiety can have negative effects. Saito, Horwitz and Garza (1999) suggest 

that it may affect even the students' performance. Anxious students may "freez-up" when 

called to speak, they may forget learned words or simply "refuse to speak in FL" (Horwitz et 

al., 1986, p.125). In another study, Argaman and Abu-Rabia (2002) pointed out that anxious 

students intend to overstudy. These students are extremely worried about their grades. 

Regression in studying is also a related phenomenon. In an FL classroom, anxious students 

may skip classes and postpone doing their tasks to release their anxieties but this may cause 

even higher levels of anxiety as they lose their contact with the class. In short, it is possible 

to conclude that students may manifest different anxiety-related behaviors particular to the 

FL classroom setting. 

Since FL anxiety has different aspects (Young, 1991), researchers have identified a 

wide range of factors associated with FL anxiety. For example, in describing FL anxiety, 

Horwitz et al. (1986) relate it to three kinds of general anxieties discussed in first language 

(L1) acquisition. They are: 1) communication apprehension, concerning people who have 

difficulty in communicating with others, 2) Test anxiety, "a feeling that any less than a 

perfect test performance is a failure" (Horwitz et al., 1986, p.127). In other words, because 

test-anxious learners have high expectations, they would feel anger when they notice their 

poor performance, and 3) fear of negative evaluations, defined as being afraid of other's 

negative evaluations. People experiencing this kind of anxiety are too worried about people's 

opinions and judgments that often hesitate to start conversations because of having fear of 

committing errors. In FL classrooms, a number of other anxieties may also be observed. 
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Learners may be anxious toward writing (Cheng, 2002; Masney & Foxall, 1992), and/or 

listening (Jafari, 2008; Chang & Read, 2008; Elkhafaifi, 2005; Arnold, 2000). Finding 

speaking as the greatest cause of anxiety (Phillips, 1992), a lot of researchers have 

investigated the oral aspect of language use (e.g. Liu, 2006; Woodrow, 2006; Phillips, 1992; 

Horwitz, 1986). The other area is reading (Mohammadi, 2007; Barghchi, 2006; Brantmeier, 

2005; Argaman and Abu-Rabia, 2002; Sellers, 2000; Young, 2000; Saito et al., 1999). With 

the introduction of FL reading anxiety (FLRA), FL reading was identified as an anxiety-

provoking process for some students (Saito et al., 1999).  

The students' perceptions of the difficulty of reading in their particular target 

language, unfamiliar writing systems, unfamiliar cultural materials, and lack of vocabulary 

have been seen as strong predictors of RA (Ohata, 2005; Saito et al.; 1999; Vande Berg, 

1993).  

However, when it comes to the relationship between reading anxiety and such text 

factors, anxiety literature is not so much informing. There is a vast number of factors which 

may contribute to the anxiety when comprehending an L2 text. In this case, the actual 

difficulty level of a text may be a crucial factor. In addition, the other factors may be 

identified as the difficulty of the text perceived by the language learners.  

Regarding the difficulty of the text perceived by the language learners, Behar &       

Borkovec (2006) have pointed to the importance of imagery in provoking distress or 

impairment in functioning. 

Confronting the large number of language learners and teachers who are suffering 

from the tensions related to language learning, and who have negative experiences in 

language learning, calls for the attention to investigate the issue of FL anxiety extensively. 

The anxieties experienced in academic subject matters such as math and science are well 

established in research community. However, the research history on anxiety in reading 

comprehension as one of the crucial language skills is still young and inadequate. Although 

some researchers have provided useful information on the nature of reading anxiety, its 

relationship with other variables such as text type, readability, genre, etc. has been 

investigated less extensively. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the 

relationship between text factors such as the actual vs. perceived difficulty of a text and 

FLRA among Iranian English learners. 

If it turns out that the actual difficulty of a text has a strong relationship with reading 

anxiety, teachers might be more sensitive toward selecting their test inputs. Likewise, if the 

results confirm a relationship between students' perceptions of the difficulty of a text and 

reading anxiety, it might help language students to be aware of their anxiety characteristics 

and make them more conscious in high stressful situations to put necessary steps to control 

it. This consciousness may make anxious learners not incorrectly think that a reading text is 

difficult because the text has features that make them incorrectly believe so. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
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Anxiety is considered as one of the most common psychological disorders with 

considerable negative impacts on the individual and his/her functioning. Merriam Webster 

Dictionary (2003, p.53) defines anxiety as "an abnormal or overwhelming sense of 

apprehension and fear marked by physiological signs, by doubt concerning the reality and 

nature of the threat, and by self-doubt about one's capacity to cope with it".  Such a 

definition is not comprehensive because it is not complete, as it does not state the 

relationship between anxiety and education. 

In the treatment of anxiety, Kurzweil (1967) indicates that each of the main streams 

of thought, existentialist, psycho-analytic and behaviorist has made a specific contribution to 

identifying anxiety. Although not all of them are helpful in finding the relationship between 

anxiety and education. Existentialists explain that "anxiety arises when there is a threat to 

specific value or scale of values cherished by a particular individual" (Ibid, p.174). 

According to Freud's theory, anxiety is in fact a warning signal of insecurity coming from 

one's inner world. As it is evident from these views, anxiety is seen as a natural 

phenomenon. However, since behaviorists doubt the existence of emotions as inner states, 

their definition of anxiety, if any, does not seem so much helpful here. 

In relating anxiety to education, Levine (2008) referring to Foucault's (1980) ideas 

about disciplinary knowledge and power, explains the nature of anxiety in an educational 

environment, S/he parallels classroom with the society and explains all of the power 

techniques and practices apply to an educational environment. Discussing the attribution of 

censorship and surveillance to the arousal of anxiety among students, Levine (Ibid) 

precisely argues about the notion of normalization as a strong source of anxiety in this 

context. In an educational system "computing average test scores is one process designed to 

classify and categorize students, as well as, to compare student performance with 

established levels of accomplishment" (ibid, p. 67).  Later, Levine (ibid) states that since this 

normal behavior is only defined by those with authority, test circumstances are good 

examples of this normalizing practice.  

Stroud & Wee (2006) built on the identity-based theory of anxiety to explain that in 

addition to competence-based anxiety, identity-based anxiety too can capture the nature of 

FL anxiety. Competence-based anxiety can be traced back to weaknesses in language ability 

while the source of identity-based anxiety is the relationship that one has with his/her peers. 

In identity-based anxiety maintaining the relationship with others is of great importance. For 

example, Allwright and Bailey (cited in Stroud & Wee, 2006, p.2) note that how competent 

learners may deliberately "underperform" if they think that this would help them to identify 

better with their peers. "such relationships are identity-based because identity references 

desire- the desire for recognition, the desire for affiliation and the desire for security and 

safety" (Norton, 2000 cited in Stroud and Wee, 2006, p. 2). 

Given the importance of identifying the nature of language anxiety, one can 

recognize how this identification attributes to the treatment of language anxiety disorder. In 

identity-based anxiety "we need to ask how language teaching can be conducted in ways 

that do not threaten students' relationships with their peers" (Ibid, p.6).  
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III. METHODOLOGY 

A. Participants 

In order to make the participants homogenized, a proficiency test was administered 

to 86 Iran-Canada advanced English learners and also in order to conduct the study, 35 

students were selected to take part in the study. Their age ranged from 19 to 26 and they 

were at the same advanced proficiency level. From these participants, five were eliminated 

as they failed to respond at least to one of the instruments or in some rare cases they had 

responded carelessly to some of the instruments; so that the answers did not seem accurate 

and reliable. For example, one of the participants had 26 responses in their answer sheet 

while, the questionnaire consisted only 20 questions. Therefore, at last, only 30 participants 

took part in the data analysis procedures. 

 

B. Instruments 

Four instruments were used in this study. They were: 

1. A General English Proficiency test (quick placement test, 2001, Appendix I). 

2. The Foreign Language Reading Anxiety Scale (FLRAS) (Saito et al., 1999, Appendix 

IV). 

3. Three reading comprehension tests that each tests included in 3 texts. 1 easy text, 1 

standard and 1 difficult text. (Appendixes V and VI). 

 

C. Procedure 

In October 2014, in the 6
th
 week of the semester, first, the general proficiency test 

was administered to the participants to assess their general proficiency level and 30 

advanced students were selected. Then tests were given to the participants and they had 30 

minutes to read each reading comprehension passage and did the following post-reading 

task of answering the comprehension questions and also perceived anxiety questionnaire. 

After that, they answered the FLRA scale which assessed their levels of reading anxiety 

related to that particular text. 

Immediately after reading each text, the participants were required to answer two 

questions regarding their degree of familiarity with each text's topic and the degree of their 

perceived difficulty of each text. In doing so, they specified their degree of familiarity with 

the topic on a continuum ranging from zero (indicating not familiar) to 10 (indicating 

completely familiar). Moreover, their perceived difficulty of the texts was assessed with 

responses ranging from completely easy to completely difficult.  

 

D. Data Analysis 

Data analyses of the study were conducted using SPSS  software version 16 

(Released, 2007). The main statistical measurements used in this study were Pearson 
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correlation. In order to estimate the possibility of any relationship between reading anxiety 

and independent variables, a Scatter/Dot was conducted. To be more specific, a correlation 

was also measured between the aforementioned variables. To shed more light on the 

relationship between perceived difficulty and reading anxiety Pearson Correlation was 

employed for the second time, this time accounting for the interactive effects of perceived 

difficulty and proficiency on reading anxiety. 

In short, in data analysis procedures, estimating the following relationships are in the 

researcher’s interest: 

Perceived difficulty and Reading anxiety 

Actual difficulty and Reading anxiety 

Each group has 3 parts: high, mid and low difficulty 

 

IV. RESULTS 

As mentioned earlier each reading test had three passages with three different 

difficulty levels (low, mid, high) and each text was followed by a perceived difficulty 

questionnaire. 

So the researchers collected groups of scores, two for each text in order to answer 

two research questions: 

1. Is there any relationship between the actual difficulty of a text and the reading 

anxiety? 

                  

The descriptive statistics for correlations between actual difficulty and reading 

anxiety and also the descriptive statistic for correlation between perceived difficulty and 

reading anxiety is presented here. Since there were three levels for actual difficulty of texts 

(high, mid, low) and three scores perceived ones, we have 6 correlation tables and 

scatterplots here: 

 1. The correlation between low actual difficult test scores and reading anxiety scores. 

 2. The correlation between mid actual difficult test scores and reading anxiety scores.  

 3. The correlation between high actual difficult test scores and reading anxiety scores. 
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Table 1: correlation between low difficult text scores and reading anxiety 

Correlations 

  Low 

difficult 

Reading 

anxiety 

Low difficult Pearson Correlation 1 .320 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .085 

N 30 30 

Reading anxiety Pearson Correlation .320 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .085  

N 30 30 

 

  Table 1 shows the correlation between low difficult test scores and reading anxiety. 

The relationship between low difficult test scores (as measured by a test) and reading 

anxiety (as measured by a questionnaire) was investigated using Pearson product-moment 

correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the 

assumptions of normality, linearity. There was not a strong correlation between, two 

variables, r=-.320, N=30, p>.0005. 

 

Table 2: correlation between mid-actual difficult test scores and reading anxiety 

Correlations 

  Mid-difficult Reading anxiety 

Mid-difficult Pearson Correlation 1 .149 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .431 

N 30 30 

Reading anxiety Pearson Correlation .149 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .431  

N 30 30 

 

  Table 2 presents the correlation between mid-difficult test scores and reading 

anxiety. The relationship between mid-difficult test scores (as measured by a test) and 

reading anxiety (as measured by a questionnaire) was investigated using Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation 

of the assumptions of normality, linearity. There was not any strong correlation between, 

two variables, r=-.149, N=30, p>.0005.  
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Table 3: correlation between mid-actual difficult test scores and reading anxiety 

Correlations 

  Mid-difficult Reading anxiety 

High difficult Pearson Correlation 1 .149 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .431 

N 30 30 

Reading anxiety Pearson Correlation .149 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .431  

N 30 30 

 

Table 3 presents the correlation between high difficult test scores and reading 

anxiety. The relationship between mid-difficult test scores (as measured by a test) and 

reading anxiety (as measured by a questionnaire) was investigated using Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary analyses were performed to ensure no violation 

of the assumptions of normality, linearity. There was not any strong correlation between, 

two variables, r=-.149, N=30, p>.0005. 

 

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

This study addressed the issue of FLRA and a few textual factors alongside with 

some learner variables. A major goal was to determine if FLRA is related to the difficulty of 

a reading comprehension text defined by readability formula. But as difficulty is a relative 

concept and varies according to different views and different individuals, the secondary aim 

set out to investigate students' perceived difficulty of a text alongside with its actual 

difficulty. 

No strong relationship between FLRA and actual difficulty of a text (at 2 levels of 

low, mid) was observed, so it can be concluded that the first null hypothesis is not rejected 

at low and mid difficult levels of actual difficulty. But a significant and positive relationship 

was observed between FLRA and test scores of high difficult texts. 

From the study, some conclusions can be achieved. The results of the present study 

support the proposition that L2 learners may experience certain levels of anxiety during or 

after reading process. Intuitively, we may think that despite activities such as speaking, 

reading that is considered an individual silent act may not be much crucial in the arousal of 

anxiety. However, the results of this study along with the previous research provide strong 

evidence for the existence of this "quiet apprehension" (Matsuda and Goble, 2001). 

Mehrpour and Riazi (2004) referred to the weakness of readability indexes used 

alone as measures of determining the difficulty level of a text and indicated that other text 

variables such as specialist use of lexis, conceptual and propositional complexity, text 

organization and syntax should also be taken into account. The results of the present study 
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don’t support their statement by indicating the inadequacy of the readability formula in 

predicting the difficulties L2 students may face in reading comprehension and in reading 

anxiety.  
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Appendix I:  Test of English Language Proficiency 

Oxford University Press and University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate 

Name:  ……………………………………………………………………… 

Date:  …………………………………………………………………………. 

Quick placement test (Version 1) 

This test is divided into two parts: 

Part One (Questions 1 – 40) – All students. 

 

Part Two (Questions 41 – 60) – Do not start this part unless told to do so by your test 

supervisor. 

Time: 30 minutes 

 

Appendix II: key to proficiency test 

 

1-17 (Beginner) 

18-27 (Elementary) 

28-36 (Lower intermediate) 

37-47 (Upper intermediate) 

48-55 (Advanced) 

56-60 (very advanced) 

 

1- B 

2- B 

3- A 

4- B 

5- C 

6- B 

7- A 

8- C 

9- B 

10- A 

11-B 

31-A 

32-A 

33-C 

34-D 

35-D 

36- D 

37- D 

38- B 

39- C 

40- C 

41- C 
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12- A 

13- B 

14- D 

15- A 

16- A 

17- B 

18- C 

19- D 

20- A 

21- D 

22- A 

23- D 

24- D 

25- C 

26- C 

27- A 

28- C 

29- B 

30- C 

 

42- D 

43- C 

44- A 

45- A 

46- B 

47- A 

48- B 

49- D 

50- C 

51- C 

52- A 

53- D 

54- D 

55- D 

56- D 

57- A 

58- C 

59- D 

60- B 

 

Appendix II: One-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

 

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

 

 FLRA1 FLCA FLRA2 
Familiarity

1 
Familiarity 

2 

N 86 86 86 86 86 

Normal 

Parameters(a,b) 

Mean 50.6977 86.6395 50.1860 5.2907 4.6395 

Std. Deviation 9.20878 20.72618 8.89218 2.66510 2.88979 

Most Extreme 

Differences 

Absolute .075 .071 .050 .154 .110 

Positive .040 .071 .050 .102 .110 

Negative -.075 -.054 -.048 -.154 -.110 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z .697 .654 .463 1.430 1.021 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .716 .785 .983 .033 .248 

a  Test distribution is Normal. 

b  Calculated from data. 
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Appendix III: Foreign Language Reading Anxiety Scale 

 

1. I get upset when I'm not sure whether I understand what I am reading in English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 
c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

2. When reading English, I often understand the words but still can't quite understand what the 

author is saying. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

3. When I 'm reading in English, I get so confused I can't remember what I'm reading. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

4. I feel intimidated whenever I see a whole page of English in front of me. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

5. I am nervous when I am reading a passage in English when I'm not familiar with the topic. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 
c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

6. I get upset whenever I encounter unknown grammar when reading English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 
c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

7. When reading English, I get nervous and confused when I don't understand every word. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 
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8. It bothers me to encounter words I can't pronounce while reading English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

9. I usually end up translating word by word when I 'm reading English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

10. By the time you get past the funny letters and symbols in English, it's hard to remember what 

you're reading about. 

a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 

 

11. I am worried about all new symbols you have to learn in order to read English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 
c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

12. I enjoy reading English. 

a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

13. I feel confident when I'm reading in English. 

a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 

 

14. Once you get used to it, reading English is not so difficult. 

a) Strongly agree 
b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 
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15. The hardest part of learning English is learning to read. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 

 

16. I would be happy just to learn to speak English rather than having to learn to read as well. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 

d) Disagree 
e) Strongly disagree 

 

17. I don't mind reading to myself, but I feel very uncomfortable when I have to read English aloud. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

18. I am satisfied with level of reading ability in English that I have achieved so far. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

19. English culture and ideas seems very foreign to me. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 

 

20. You have to know so much about English history and culture in order to read English. 

a) Strongly agree 

b) Agree 

c) Neither agree nor disagree 
d) Disagree 

e) Strongly disagree 
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Appendix VI : The Flesch Reading Ease Readability Formula 

The Flesch Reading Ease Readability Formula  

 

The specific mathematical formula is:  

 

RE = 206.835 – (1.015 x ASL) – (84.6 x ASW)  

 

RE = Readability Ease  

 

ASL = Average Sentence Length (i.e., the number of words divided by the number of sentences)  

 

ASW = Average number of syllables per word (i.e., the number of syllables divided by the number of 

words)  

 

The output, i.e., RE is a number ranging from 0 to 100. The higher the number, the easier the text is to 

read.  

 

 


